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An all new association for transmission 
specialist professionals has been 
established in a joint venture between 
the Automatic Transmission Rebuilders 
Association (ATRA) in North America 
and the Victorian Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce (VACC).

Officially known as the ATRA-
Australasian Chapter, membership is 
open to stakeholders in the Automatic 
Transmission Industry in Australia and 
New Zealand.

ATRA is the world’s largest trade 
organisation for transmission 
rebuilders, specialists and parts 
suppliers. It is a well branded and 
highly regarded organisation and 
aids transmission rebuilders and 
specialists with technical information, 
training and access to a huge network 
of industry professionals worldwide. 
Trusted by over 2,000 members in the 
US and Internationally you too can 
now be part of this great organisation.

VACC has a 100-year history and 
with unrivalled financial and strategic 
governance, VACC will provide 
credibility and strength to the ATRA 
brand and ensure that the services 
provided to ATRA members are 
continuous and relevant.

The new look ATRA (Australasian 
Chapter) will operate with the 
cooperation of ATRA in the United 
States and will make available the 
following core benefits to ATRA 
members locally:

•	 OurAuto Tech Centre including 
online, library, advisory service

•	 Registration discounts for local 
seminars, conferences and 
networking events

•	 Monthly Tech Talk magazine
•	 Use of ATRA Australasian Chapter 

logo
•	 Certificate of membership
•	 Access to local ATRA website
•	 Australian Automotive magazine
•	 Access to VACC’s corporate 

alliances
•	 Discount on advertisements in 

magazines and website

 ATRA US Benefits included in membership:

•	 Full Access to Tech Repair Centre;  
huge range of technical information

•	 Monthly Technical Bulletins
•	 Access to fix it forums
•	 Registration discounts for  

Technical seminars and  
Powertrain Expo held in the US

•	 Gears magazine

 Local ATRA benefits included in membership:

“ Special soft ware & screen 

design is used to create the 

various surface structures”

‘Bits are eati ng atoms’ is a 

Silicon Valley expression that 

highlights the growing importance 

of soft ware over traditi onal 

technology. This expression 

applies well to the current state of 

the automoti ve industry.

Soft ware engineers have replaced 

mechanical engineers as the most 

sought aft er employee at major 

automoti ve manufacturers. To tap 

into the right talent, manufacturers 

are either setti  ng up design studios 

in Silicon Valley or forming alliances 

with soft ware 
companies 

already there. To put this into 

perspecti ve, cars 

today use as 
many as 50 computers and up to 

100 million lines of soft ware code. 

Compare that to an Android phone 

that uses only 12 million lines of code 

or even an F-35 fi ghter jet that only 

uses a paltry 24 million lines of code.

As an example, global automoti ve 

supplier Delphi shipped 20 billion 

lines of code in its products every 

day in 2015. In 2019, Delphi expects 

this number to increase tenfold to 

200 billion. In the past four years, 

they more than doubled the number 

of soft ware engineers to over 5,000, 

but they expect that number to grow 

to more than 8,000 by 2019.

A new touch screen by Bosch is 

proof that virtual soft ware worlds 

are replacing reality. The fl at screen 

has virtual butt ons that, just like real 

butt ons, can be touched and pushed. 

Drivers can actually feel the keys on 

the touch screen without looking 

down. 
The virtual butt on is not acti vated 

unti l the driver presses it more fi rmly. 

Users have the feeling that they 

are pressing a normal, mechanical 

butt on. There is an opti on of adding 

sounds so that it also sounds like 

you’ve clicked the switch. 

The touch screen is equipped with 

two sensors. One is a conventi onal 

touch sensor, 
while the second 

sensor measures 

the amount of 
pressure from the 

fi ngers. Special soft ware and screen 

design is then used to create the 

various surface structures. 

The touch screen looks no diff erent 

from an ordinary display, it changes 

depending on applicati ons, such as 

navigati on, radio, and smartphone 

functi ons, and yet it gives users the 

impression that they are pressing 

real butt ons.Some experts have said that the 

automoti ve industry will change 

more in the next fi ve years than 

it has in the past 50 years. Given 

the circumstances, this surely 

seems likely.

Bits & Atoms
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We give you operati on 

and diagnosti cs for Toyota 

1VD-FTV LandCruiser EDU 

injector drivers.

Bits And Atoms 

Technology Race
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Toyota 1VD Injector Driver 

Diagnosti cs
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Service Warning Reminders 

Toyota LandCruiser
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Toyota 1VD Fuel Filter
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Proton Savvy No Start 

Common Fault
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SP Tools Competi ti on & 

Member Tool Specials
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Safety Recalls
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Body Repair Industry 

Workshop
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Subaru Diesel DPF Light 

Common Fault
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“ Driven by a compact 

electric motor, its compressor 

wheel spins up to 70,000rpm”

Eff ecti ve electric turbocharging is 

coming to producti on vehicles in 

the forthcoming Audi SQ7.

Electric turbos have been around 

as aft ermarket accessory for quite 

a long ti me. These 12-volt fans are 

famous for giving more boost to 

the driver’s ego than the engine. 

However, Valeo make a 7kW 48-volt 

unit that will give a real boost to 

Audi’s new 4.0L V8 diesel.

The engine is a progression from the 

race engines used in the Audi R18. 

It is a ‘hot side inside’ design which 

places the exhaust 

manifold inside 

the V, with the 
intake manifolds 

on the outside. 

In the centre of the V are two 

turbochargers that operate in stages. 

A sequenti al charging system 

controls the two turbochargers so 

that only one turbocharger is used 

at low engine speeds. The second is 

acti vated only at higher loads and 

engine speeds.
The exhaust streams from the two 

exhaust valves on each cylinder are 

separated, with each driving one of 

the two turbochargers. In the 

lower engine speed range, 

one valve per cylinder remains 

closed, so that the full exhaust 

stream fl ows to the acti ve 

turbocharger. When 

load and engine 

speed increase, 

the second 
exhaust valves 

are acti vated. This directs exhaust 

fl ow to the second turbocharger. The 

engine reaches its maximum power 

when both turbos are operati ng. 

The electric turbo provides a needed 

boost to overcome turbo lag when 

starti ng off  and accelerati ng from 

low load. It can spool up and provide 

the required boost in less than 250 

milliseconds. Driven by a compact 

electric motor, its compressor wheel 

spins up to 70,000rpm. 

The power for the electric turbo 

is provided by a 48-volt electrical 
subsystem, which 

is also used for the 

electromechanical 

acti ve roll 
stabilisati on 

(EAWS) system. This electrical 

subsystem includes its own 48-volt 

lithium-ion batt ery mounted under 

the luggage compartment with an 

energy content of 470 watt -hours 

and peak output of up to 13kW. 

At its peak energy requirement the 

electric turbo needs around 146 

amps. As a comparison, to get the 

same power out of a 12-volt system 

would require almost 600 amps 

and massive copper cables 

to match. This is why many 

manufacturers are adding 

48-volt systems, 
despite added 
complexity 

and cost.

Electric Turbo

separated, with each driving one of 

the two turbochargers. In the 

lower engine speed range, 

one valve per cylinder remains 

closed, so that the full exhaust 

stream fl ows to the acti ve 

turbocharger. When 

load and engine 

speed increase, exhaust valves 

and massive copper cables 

to match. This is why many 

manufacturers are adding 

48-volt systems, 
despite added 
complexity 

and cost.
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A reminder that cordless 

electric power tools can start 

fi res when operated near 

fl ammable liquids. 

Technology Briefs
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Tech Online Updates
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Holden Astra TS Cooling 

Module Warning Light
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SP Tools Competi ti on & 

Member Tool Specials
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Nissan Navara YD25 Common 

Faults
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Cordless Power Tool Fire 

Warning
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Safety Recalls
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Tridon Radiator Cap 

Safety Recall
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Body Repair Industry 

Workshop

4146

Nissan Patrol Y62 

Cabin Air Filter
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“ Exhaust gases ... pass through 

the pipe, do a U turn & then pass 

through the catalyst”

Manufacturers are designing 

innovati ve ways as part of their 

quest to lower engine emissions, 

such as this ring shaped catalyst 

from Conti nental. 
For lowest emissions, one of the 

best engine arrangements is to use 

a small turbo charged engine with 

a close-coupled catalyti c converter. 

Having the catalyti c converter 

placed on the engine greatly reduces 

the ti me needed for it to reach 

operati ng temperature. These 

high-performance 3-way catalyti c 

converters achieve a NOx reducti on 

rate of around 99%.
However, downsized engines face 

two issues. Firstly, cylinder-to-

cylinder variati ons in the exhaust 

gas mix can deviate from ideal, 

which aff ects NOx conversion. This 

deviati on presents no problems with 

longer exhaust systems, because 

the gases mix before reaching the 

catalyst. But this 

is not possible 
with a close-

coupled catalyti c 

converter. This is 

why many new vehicles now also use 

a second underfl oor catalyst; which 

brings additi onal cost, weight and 

increased exhaust back pressure.

Secondly, in some operati ng 

situati ons, the turbocharger system 

interferes with catalyti c converter 

operati on. This is because the 

opening of the turbo wastegate 

above a certain engine speed aff ects 

the fl ow distributi on, resulti ng in 

non-uniform exhaust fl ow. This 

can potenti ally lead to faster local 

ageing of the catalyti c converter and 

to deteriorati on in its NOx reducti on 

performance.Conti nental’s ring catalyst has an 

internal pipe running through its 

core. The exhaust gases leave the 

turbo, pass through the pipe, do a 

U turn and then pass through the 

catalyti c converter. This allows the 

catalyst to retain its heat and needs 

no extra ti me to reach light-off  

temperature. Cylinder-to-cylinder 

variati ons are evened out by the ti me 

the gases reach the catalyst and the 

swirl eff ect from the turbocharger 

wastegate gas actually assists 

exhaust mixing in the internal pipe.

The core of the catalyti c converter 
is wound from a 

metal foil, which 

creates more 
turbulence in the 

exhaust gas. This 

ensures bett er contact between the 

nitrogen oxides and the catalyti cally 

coated substrate, resulti ng in higher 

conversion effi  ciency.

As a result the close-coupled 

annular catalyti c converter supports 

near-complete NOx conversion in 

turbocharged petrol engines.

Ring Catalyst

above a certain engine speed aff ects 
turbocharged petrol engines.
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Falcon EcoLPi is not your 

average LPG system. In this 

issue we have part one of a 

two part series.

Technology Briefs
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Tech Online Updates
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All Wheel Drive Tyre 

Replacement Warning
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Hyundai AWD & 4WD Tyre 

Recommendati on
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Ford Falcon EcoLPi System

Part 1 of 2
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SP Tools Competi ti on & 

Member Tool Specials
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SP Tools Competi ti on Winners 4162

Body Repair Industry 

Workshop
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Ford Focus 2.0L Duratec 

Common Problem 
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Hyundai Santa Fe Driveshaft  

Universal Joint Alert
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“ Constant change is 

one of the few things 

that we can rely on”

As we celebrate Tech Talk’s 

thirti eth anniversary, we refl ect 

back on how constant change is 

one of the few things that we can 

rely on.The world around us seems to be 

changing at an ever-increasing speed, 

but never quite as we imagined. 

Flying cars and teleportati on remain 

in the realm of science fi cti on, but 

self-driving electric vehicles are close 

to producti on.What was once new technology is 

now old and obsolete. Cars have lost 

their king pins, they don’t measure 

speed in miles, and a temperature 

gauge is more than simply a 

thermometer in the radiator cap.

No longer do we see new cars driving 

around with a “Running In - Please 

Pass” sign in the back window. The 

days of fi ling or replacing igniti on 

points are over. Timing 

lights and dwell meters 

now serve for litt le 

more than as a novelty 

for the new breed of 

apprenti ces.We can see some of these changes 

refl ected in the topics covered by Tech 

Talk over 30 years. Its very fi rst arti cle 

dealt with correctly tensioning bolts 

and is sti ll just as relevant today. A big 

issue in 1986 was the introducti on of 

the emission standard ADR37, catalyti c 

converters and which cars were 

compati ble with unleaded petrol.

Over the years, we have covered just 

about every technical automoti ve 

subject possible. Here are just a few 

of the highlights. We spoke to race 

driver Larry Perkins about calibrati ng 

measuring equipment in March 2000. 

Engine developer Rob Benson told us 

about how to get the most out of a 

V8 Supercar engine in March 2006.

Brake fl uid was covered by an 

in-depth study in February 2005. 

We have dealt with ethanol in fuel 

a number of ti mes, and biodiesel 

received thorough coverage in 

August 2007. Some of these arti cles 

have been used as reference 

material by authoriti es and an 

industrial chemist wrote to tell us 

that the biodiesel arti cle was “very 

impressive.”Technical specifi cati ons and repair 

procedures are the 

backbone of Tech 

Talk. But the arti cles 

people generally 

remember the most 

are the problem-

solving Mythical Motors ones. 

Do you have any favourite Tech 

Talk arti cles or themes? Are there 

any changes to Tech Talk you would 

like to see? Where do you think 

the car repair industry is heading 

in the future? Please let us know 

your thoughts and email them to 

techtalk@vacc.com.au

Change & 
ProgressAs we celebrate Tech Talk’s 

thirti eth anniversary, we refl ect 

back on how constant change is 
Over the years, we have covered just 

about every technical automoti ve 
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We show you an easier way of 

diagnosing a common fault on 

the Subaru EJ engines.

Technology Briefs
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Nissan X-Trail T30 

RE4F004B Transmission
4104

Subaru Engine Common Fault 4106

Cranky Cranking - Camry 1MZ 

Mythical Motors 
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Cutti  ng Out & Electrical Faults 

Tip Holden VX Berlina
4108

No Oil Pressure Tip for 

BT-50 / Ranger

4108

Mazda3 Common Faults
4109

Jeep Grand Cherokee Fuel 

Filter Replacement

4110

Win a Tool Kit from SP Tools
4111

Rodeo, Colorado & D-Max 

4JJ1 Common Fault

4112

Safety Recalls

4115

Ford Territory Cabin Air Filter 4116

30th Anniversary Editi on

Be part of an exclusive network of professional 
automatic transmission specialists, join now.
Contact VACC ATRA membership: 03 9829 1204 • membership@vacc.com.au

The OurAuto Tech Centre


